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RIGHT-WING COUP IN CORDOBA INTENSIFIES

SPLIT IN ARGENTINA'S PERONIST MOVEMENT

LIBERATION News Service

"Yesterday, a car pulled up and two men got out

with sub-machine guns and told me if I sold any more

gasoline, they would blow my head off... Of course I

cm a Peronist, so were they.

"

--A service station owner in Cordoba,

after being warned by right-wing trade unionists to

support a strike called to back the police coup in
'

the province.

CORDOBA (LNS)-- The military takeover of the pro-

vince of Cordoba was completed on March 8 when both

houses of the Argentine federal legislature approved

a request by President Juan D. Peron that he be al-

lowed to replace the overthrown Governor of Cordoba,

Ricardo Obregon Cano, with a federal official. In

making the request, Peron gave his blessing to a coup

fay Cordoba's police force and right-wing supporters

who, on February 27, arrested Governor Obregon, a left-

ist Peronist, his Deputy Governor, full Cabinet and

nearly 70 supporters from the provincial legislature.

Peron' s action' has deepened the growing split

between the right and left wings of the Peronist move-

ment. By throwing his support to the right-wing. Pres-

ident Peron has further alienated the Peronist left,

which is credited by most observers with returning

him to power last year.

Many supporters of President Peron, both left

and middle, sharply criticized his intervention, and

called for the immediate reinstatement of Governor

Obregon. Peron' s refusal to heed their demands was

viewe d by many as an escalation in the campaign to

purge the Peronist movement of all "leftist associa-

tions.

The crisis in Cordoba, Argentina's most heavily

industrialized province, began on February 27 when

Governor Obregon demanded the resignation of the pro-

vincial police chief, Lieutenant Col. Antonio Domingo

Navarro, a right-wing Peronist. Navarro was accused

of embezzling state funds and of organizing bombing

attacks on the homes of leftist Peronists, including

the home of the Deputy Governor. In addition to the

bombings, Cordoba recently witnessed the ambush and

murder of five farmers, by police who had mistaken

them for guerrillas. Nineteen policemen were charged

with the crime, and the case has been given wide

publicity by La Voz del Interior , the province's

leading newspaper. The paper angered police with

the publication of letters by two witnesses to the

January 23 ambush.

Last week an attempt was made to bomb the of-

fices of the paper, and employees there charged that

they recognized the intruders as policemen. The home

of the judge handling the case of the 19 policemen was

also bombed.

his supporters, denoucing them as "Marxists" and

held them for three days. Navarro charged that the

Governor and his staff were passing arms to leftist

guerrillas 0

During those days, right-wing trade unionists

called a general strike and supplied men to patrol

the streets with automatic weapons. In addition,

the right-wing trade unionists took the opportunity

to elect one of their own members to head the prov-

incial labor federation. The right-wing Peronist

Minister of Labor, Ricardo Otero, who flew to Cor-

doba especially to be 0ll hand for the election, im-

mediately validated the results of the election even

though there were no other candidates on the ballot.

Most leftists were terrorized into staying home dur-

ing that period.

Cordoba has a long history of radical labor ac-

tivity and has formed the base of the left-wing of

Argentina's labor movement. It was the s ite of a

massive strike against the Fiat Automobile Works in

1972, in defiance of severe repression from the mil-

itary junta then in power.

Many observers suggested that the entire coup

may, in fact, have been concocted in Buenos Aires.

"This was too well planned," said one member of a

non-Peronist centrist party. "The trade unions and

the police were obviously acting together. It is

hard to believe that they would act without support

in Buenos Aires." The fact that only last month the

governor of Buenos Aires province was also replaced

by Peron gives support to this theory. That governor

was also charged with being too close to the leftist

guerrillas, both Peronist and non-Peronist.

The fact that such a range of political lean-

ings appears to find a home under the umbrella of

Peronism is apt to confuse people outside Argentina.

But for Argentinians the matter is clear--in order

to attract any kind of popular support, a political

group in Argentina must be "Peronist." There are non-

Peronist political parties in Argentian, but they

represent only a tiny portion of the Argentine public,

compared to the vast majority of people who all

identify in some way , with Peronism.

There are two elements to this phenomenon. The

first is the fact (and myth) of Peron's first regime,

1945-1955 and what it gave Argentinians in terms

of their economy, their social laws and political

consciousness. The second factor is the man himself,

who has skillfully exploited the diverse politics

under the Peronist umbrella to maintain his own

power

.

THE PERONIST YEARS: 1945-1955

Juan Peron was a colonel in the Argentine army

who rose rapidly in the military government of

General Pedro Ramirez, who ruled from June, 1943 to

February 1944 .A/ consummate politician, and an am-

bitious one, Peron took a job in th e Ramirez gov-

ernment that no one else wanted--Minister of Labor--

and carefully constructed a base loyal to him.

Beginning in the crucial meat-packing plants, he

eventually reached out even to peons on the sugar

Lieutenant Co. Navarro responded to the demand P

for his resignation by mobilizing the province's 10,- Finally, in February, ,1944, Peron took power

000 police to support a coup. 1 He arrested Obregon and by coup. He continued to build a strong labor move-
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"lent, reasoning that the Argentine worker would
continue to be his source of political power.

He forced employers ttr yield to union demands.

Wages went up; social-security funds were set up.

The Statute of the Peon gave the eight-hour day
and the minimum wage to field hands. But the most
important thing Peron gave to the Argentine worker
was a sense of his or her own power and importance.

And he reasoned correctly. In October, 1945,

military officers loyal to the large landowners
and industrialists- who found" Peron most threatening,
attempted a coup- and succeeded in imprisoning
Peron. However, they were not decisive enough. They
dallied just long enough to give Peron' s friends

in the labor movement, along with his wife-to-be
Eva (who would become a power almost equal to Peron
in the next ten years), time to call out Peron 's

supporters. And out they came, 100,000 of them, to

fill the streets of Buenos Aires, demanding Peron's

release.

He was released, and within five months, was

elected President in a sweeping victory which carried
his supporters into two-thirds of the seats in the

House of Deputies and into all but two Senate seats.

Tan years followed during which Peronism or

"justicialismo" as Peron called it, maturated.
Peron described "justicialismo" as a third position
between communism and capitalism. However, it be-

came clear during the ten years he government (and

in the nearly twenty since then) that the "third

position" wasn't so much an ideology as it was a

playing off of power groups by Peron for one end

—

to maintain his own power and image.

In order to consolidate his support among
Argentina's workers, Peron instituted some of the
most far-reaching social legislation in Latin Ameri-
can history. Unions were organized in every in-

dustry; education was made free to all who quali-
fied. Low income housing was constructed and paid
vacation were made standard- -working students re-

ceiving a week off, paid, before every major exam.

Women were given three months off, paid, before and

after childbirth.

All workers, including white collar workers,
received free medical care and half of their vaca-
tion expenses. Workers' vacation colonies were built
all over Argentina where workers could vacation
with their families at pennies a day.

In addition to these "bread-and-butter" mea-
sures, Peron vowed to bring about the "economic
emancipation" of Argentina. For a nation who had
been in the grips of foreign capital--primarily
British --for nearly a century, this was quite a

promise.

Peron bought out British interests in all of
Argentina's mass transportation; he bought but the
U.S. -owned I.T.T. He nationalized the gas and elec-
tric companies; created a merchant marine which
enabled Argentina to be self-sufficient in trans-
porting its exports.

Finally he created the Instituto Argent ino de
Promocion de Intercambio: (lAPI) which served as the
primary financing institution in the Argentine econ-

from Argentine producers, and selling high on
the international market, IAPI was able to create
surplus capital which was used to finance indus-
trialization. Between 1945 and 1949, IAPI control-
led nearly '99% of Argentina's cereal exports.

However, it was around IAPI that the contra-
dictions in Peron's ideology became obvious. IAPI,

entirely dependent on fluctuating world prices,
began to flounder in the early fifties when world
cereal prices fell dramatically. This was a re-
sult of the end of the war and an increase in
supplies. Because Peron had never opened trade
relations with the socialist world and had tied
IAPI to the world market price, IAPI began a down-
slide which resulted in a dramatic shortage of
capital for Argentine industrial expansion. In-

flation, caused by IAPI's deficit spending, began
to spiral, and Peron's hold on Argentina started
to slip.

In addition, Peron never seriously attempted
to break the hold of the large landowners through
land reform, and had never moved to nationalize
the crucial meat-packing (beef is a major product)
and sugar refining and wool industries.

For these major financial interests, Peron
was rapidly beeomillg a burden. They had been con-
tent to let him go his own way because he had
broken the grip of’ British capital on the Argen-
tine economy. But now, with no capital to expand
with, they looked to new sources and found a prime
candidate "north of the border" where the U.S.'s
post-war boom was causing a search for new markets
and cheap labor.

The breaking point between Peron and his
economic ruling class came in 1953 when his Law
14222 was passed, restricting foreign investment
in the automobile, petrochemical, and electrical
appliance industries. By 1955, the sides had
been drawn, with the military lining up on the
side of the ruling class. The middle-classes and
small businessmen, mostly supporters of Peron
during his tenure,, wavered. They did not parti-
cularly relish a future dominated by U.S. inter-
ests, but weren't convinced of Peron's viability
either.

The workers still supported Peron, in spite
of the inflation which hit them hardest, and in
spite of Peron's repressive measures against those
in the labor movement who dared criticize him.
But they could do little when the time came. For
even though Peron had used them to bring him to
power, he had never trusted them enough to arm
them against the military/oligarch alliance.
Peron was ousted in 1955 by a junta of military
officers who had risen to power with him. He fled
to Spain and lived there in exile until June, 1973
when he returned to Argentina.

DE-PERONIZING ARGENTINA: 1955-1972

Peron failed because he did not gp far enough
in his reforms--he was not a revolutionary. How-
ever, the distance that he had gone was already
too far for the alliance that had overthrown
him to tolerate. So in a series of military govern-
ments and military-backed civilian government s.s^beomy. By buying commodities—mostly cereals— low
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a candidate,,m 1 Vlt&ry/ol igarch alliance' which spanned the next. 18

years, attempted to "de-Peronlze" Argentina, politi-

cally and economically.

Between- 1955 and 1972,, net direct foreign in-

vestment--- most of it American- -totalled $1.3 billion,

arid the participation of foreign corporations in In-

dustrai 1 production increased from .8%' to 40%. Between

1963 and 1971, 53 major Argentine corporations were

bought out by foreigir interests, in sectors ranging'

from automotive, to petrochemical, mining and tobac-

co. Nine of these corporations were among Argentina's

top 120.

Paralleling this process of denationalization

was a dramatic deterioration sin the- position of Argen-

tina,* s working' class. Unemployment rose rapidly, a

symptom of increased foreign investment which empha-

sized the use of mechanized production over the use

of labor power. This- strategy effectively maintains

a large unemployed labor reserve and consequently

weakens the power of unions. Between 1964 and 1971,

unemployment averaged from 4% to 8% in the most heav-

ily industrialized areas of the nation; overall, un-

employment was running 10% of the population by 1973.

Argentina's working class did not ignore these

developments and during then 18 years following Peron,

strikes became a more and more regular occurence. From

1958 to 1966, during three successive military-backed

civilian regimes, there were more than 448 major

strikes, involving- over 4 million workers. By 1966,

the military could tolerate this no longer and the

Ongania military dictatorship instituted harsh re-

pression of the strong trade union movement.

From 1966 to 1973, the two military regimes

proved incapable of stabilizing Argentina. A primary

reason for this- failure was the role played by the

Argentine left. During Peron' s years, the left out-

side of Peronism had been harshly repressed. Yet, the

left could not fail to recognize the effect of Peron'

s

reforms on the consciousness of Argentina's workers.

They could not ignore the trade union movement organ-

ized by Peron. Many left groups came to feel that

their work could best be served by operating within

the Peronist framework. In addition, many who consid-

ered themselves Peronists first had come to have crit-

icisms of Peron and Peronism, finding analyses offered

by the left-wing Peronists increasingly meaningful.

Gradually, a Peronist left coalesced with a strategy

to bring structural change to Argentina.

Their first step was to free Argentina from the

grip of the military. Operating clandestinely, the

non- Peronist and Peronist left organized into guer-

rilla groups which repeatedly assaulted the military

regime. Through kidnappings of government officials,

military figures and foreign corporate representa-

tives, bank robberies, massive illegal strikes, as-

saults on military and police outposts, the guerrillas

kept Argentina in a state of turmoil. The military

junta responded with a massive wave of indiscriminate

repression, furthering the alienation between them

and the people.

Finally, the military, fearing an out-and-out

revolution, moved to defuse the situation by agreeing

to an election over which they could have some con-

trol . Thev stimulated that Peron himself cou ld not be
LIBERATION News

THE ARGENTINE LEFT

The following is a brief description of the ma-

jor groups which constitute the Argentine left. The

four Peronist groups, and to a lesser extent the

non-Peronist ERP, bonsider each other to be comrades,

although acknowledging ideological and tactical

differences

.

** ERP or People's Revolutionary Army , the lead-

ing non-Peronist leftist guerrilla group, was formed

in 197C during the Fifth Congress of the Revolution-

ary Workers' Party (PRT) . The* PRT recently split

from the Trotskyist Fourth International . ERP has

gained s reputation as the most: effective armed

leftist group in Argentina, for its numerous kid-

nappings of leading military figures and foreign

corporate representatives. Responsible for the

famous kidnapping and execution of Fiat executive

Oberdam Sallustro, ERP recently won a ransom demand

from Ford for one of its executives . The $1 million

ransom was distributed to the poor of Buenos Aires

in the form of milk and other food. Currently,

the ERP is holding an"Esso executive, demanding a

ransom of $10 million.

The ERP collaborated with the FAR, a Peronist

armed group (see below) in actions against the mili-

tary, most notably the kidnapping and execution of

General Juan Carlos Sanchez in 1972.

**FAP or Peronist Armed Forces was formed in 1968.

It works closely with Peronist Youth and puts an

emphasis on organizing workers.

**Peronist Youth was formed about two years ago

as a merger of several smaller Peronist youth groups.

It has a nationwide structure and works closely

with the Peronist armed groups, especially FAP.

Politically, it endorses a concept of "national soc-

ialism" and includes both Marxists and non-Marxists.

However, it is committed to the concept of "people’s

war", rejecting "reforms imposed from above."

**FAR or Peronist Armed Forces was formed in

1966 -to- follow Che into Bolivia and act as the Ar-

gentine wing of the Bolivian National Liberation

Army. It is now allied with the Monteneros to form

a Peronist army. The alliance is thought by some to

constitute the most powerful leftist Peronist group,

possibly stronger than the ERP militarily.

**Mont eneros, alsokknown as the Armed Perooi-t Or

ganizatlan, it first appeared in 1970 when it exe-

cuted General Aramburu, the former associate of

Peron who overthrew him in 1955. His regime (1955-

1958) was infamous for its repressive policies and

brutality.
* °k *

The four Peronist groups above represent, a

substantial portion of the Peronist movement ,
par-

ticularly among young people. At the Ezezia airport,

more than 100,000 people responded to a call by

these groups to welcome- Peron back to Argentina. To-

gether they have been able to bring 50,000 people

into the streets on 24-hour notice on several occas-

ions ,
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With the military out, the Peronist left hoped

to be able to operate aboveground, organizing a

stronger base of support within the Peronist move-

ment. To strengthen their role in the Movement, they

agreed to support the Peronist ticket in exchange

for a guarantee of political freedom and a role in

the new government.

The strongest noh-Peronist left group, the Peo-

ple's Revolutionary Army or ERP, agreed to not dis-

rupt the election. The ERP operated outside of the

Peronist movement but had a fraternal relationship

with some of the left-wing Peronist groups.

Acting as a stand-in- fBr . Pieroft wa§ Dr . Hector

Campora. A former university rector, Campora had

much support among left-wing Peroftists who worked .

for his election and are credited for a large part

of the turn-out. He was elected overwhelmingly in

March, 1973.

Campora moved decisivly during his months in

power to strengthen his alliphcece with the Peronist

left. He appointed many left-wing Peronists to gov-

ernment posts, freed hundreds of political prisoners

(including some important guerrilla leaders) and a-

ppointed a Marxist to head the university. He es-

tablished diplomatic relations with Cuba, North Viet-

nam and other socialist nations, sharing the platform

with Fidel Castro and Salvador, Allende on! his inaug-

uration day.

Obviously, this was not what the military had

in mind. More importantly, though it was also not

what the right wing Peronists had in mind. Campora
was ultimately forced out and new elections were
called in which Peron himself ran.

During his 18 years of exile, Peron appears to

have been influenced most strongly by the right-wing
Peronists who maintained contact with him,. Especially
influential was Peron' s personal secretary Jose Lopez

Rega, now also Minister of Social Welfare.

An extreme right-winger,. Lopez Rega is credited

with masterminding the massacre of leftist Peronists

at the airport of Ezeiza, on June 13, 1973, the day

of Peiion's return to Argentina from exile.

Dozens were killed and hundreds wdunded as right-

wing security troops fired on the unarmed leftist

Peronist youth who had simply gathered at the airport

to welcome Peron. The Ezeiza massacre marked the

beginning of the move by right-wing Peronists to

purge Peronism of its "marxist influences."

In spite of the massacre, the Peronist left con-

tinued to support Peron and supported his ticket in

the September special elections which Peron won inr

a landslide victory.

However, the relationship was not without ten-

sion. When the ERP, (who had pledged tot limit their

targets to the military and imperialist representa-

tives while Campora was in office,) assassinated

Jose Ricci, the right-wing leader of the national

labor federation, the CGT on September 25, Peron de-

clared war on the "marxist guerrillas."

best, and the repression hit Peronist and non -Peron-

ist leftists with equal force.

Since September, the tensions between the left-

ist Peronists and the right-wing, including Peron,

has increased. There have been more kidnappings

by the ERP, more assassinations on both sides and

finally, there was the January assault by the ERP

on the, 2,000 man Army garrison at Azul, near Buenos

Aires

.

Although the raid ultimately failed, the guer-

rillas, who numbered less than 100, managed to hold

the base for more than 7 hours. The military was

outraged and the event was used as a. pretex L for an

all out crackdown by the right.

Since January, the repression has widened and

surfaced
#
attacking the left Peronist press, moving

against leftist Peronist unions, as in Cordoba,
and increasing the number of terrorist attacks on

leftists by right-wing para-military groups.

Much of the Peronist left publicly dissociated
itself from the assault on Azul, which they felt was
adventurist. But, they also harshly criticized
Peron for his repressive measures. Soon after, they
openly broke with Peron, refusing to attend a pre-
viously planned meeting with him.

Currently, most of the Peronist left is under-
ground again, not touch better off than they were un-
der the last military regime. Peron is continuing
to solidify his support under the right-wing banner,
pointing to the "Marxists'" as a greater threat to

Argentina than even U.S. business interests, which
used to be a favorite target of Peron' s rhetoric.

It remains to be seen how long Peron can hold
on. It is clear that he still has support; among the
Argentine people. However, much of that support is

based on memories of the past, not on the facts of
the present.

--30--

[Much of the infoxmationiin this story was taken from
the North American Congress- on Latin America (N.ACLA)

pamphlet Argentina: The Protracted Strugg ife. Copies
can be obtained from NACLA, Box 57 Cathedral Station,
New York , N.Y. 10025. Also, informa.tion was taken
from The Great Fear in Latin America , by John Gerassi]
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"Our liberal men counselled us to silence dur-
ing the war, and we were silent, in our own wrongs

;

they counselled us again to silence in Kansas and
New York; lest we should defeat 1 NegroeSSmffrag§

*

,

and threatened if we were not we might: fight the
battle a 1 on e 0 We chose the latter and were defeated

„

But standing along, we learned our power; we repud-
iated man f s counsels forevermore; and, solemnly vowed c

that there should never be another season of silence
until women had the same rights everywhere on this
green earth as meno"

— Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
Susan BT Anthony ip

For the security forces and- military, given res- Message to Future Generations^

ponsibility to carry out the "war", the distinction

b

e

tween -the ERP and the Peronist left was blurred at
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speakers and most

us as gay people can

with others.

i’bri ng
3

a sleeping bag).

: Spiking Convention Steering Committee, 1933

Brock Cto
,

" Ann Arbor, M*ch 48104 (3i3j 763-4186

(office), 761 -2044 (Gay Hotline), 662-9559 (Black

Caucus

J

The Arm Arbor Gay Community is inviting gay

1 e from across this country-", Canada and Mexico

Spring Conference to be held in Ann Arbor

iMa.v 9-- 1.2, The American Psychiateric Assoc, is holding

their annual convention in Detroit. May 6-1.0, with

a. speculated attendance of 5000 straight psychia-

trists * The APA recently removed "homosexuality”

from, its list and manual' of "mental illnesses, but

is presently reconsidering this decision.

The Ann Arbor conference will provide a forum

for gay people to react to the APA Vs posit ion and

an opportunity to confront the APA in Detroit, But

the conference will not be- limited to mental health

concerns , There will also be! creative workshops,

films ,
dance ,

mus xc ,
theatre

,

importantly, whatever each of

bring from our lives to share

Housing will be provided

Peg! stra t ion w L 1 1 be go ' i ft m: 8

iifithe Michigan Union (State *

rlty St) 0 People who bring child.i'en

to spend a few hours helping to s- t.af f t, he day care

cent er

„

There will be separate workshops for both

women and meir For a/ list of- workshop topics, plus

your reactions, questions,' endorsements, and moie

Ideas, write to- the above address.

FROM 0 Feminist Women 1 s Health Center, 746 Crenshaw

Bivdo ,
Los Angeles, Ca 90005 (213) 936-7219o

Nancy MacKeith, feminist from Northern Ireland,

will, be at the "Feminist Women* s Health Center tor

^

four weeks. She is in the United States to share in-

formation on what is happening in, the Women Vs Self-

Help Movement, globally",' MacKelth will also be

traveling through the U., S, visiting and speaking to

group:? before returning to Northern Ireland^ and

will be available for speaking engagements for

your groups and organizations as well as Interviews,

For more information contact Margo Mi Ilex at the

above address,,

May 9

rt South Univer-

w"i i i be asked

to the above address c/o Chris Murrary „ You will

be contacted for an interview.

FROM: Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee,

Box 255, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101

(605) 339-9805 0

The Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Com-

mittee currently represents hundreds of clients

facing more than 300 indictments. Some people will

eventually face charges in federal, state and

tribal courts --three separate trials for some in-

dividuals. Possible sentences run as high as 185

years with one man facing charges carrying seven

life sentences.

At this point we don't even have money to buy

daily court transcripts that are essential to our

clients' defense- -especially with people being

tried in several different cities on charges stem-

ming from the same incident. Because we have no

travel funds, many of our defendants have to hitch-

hike here (in the South Dakota winter) for meetings

with their lawyers or arraignments. We are in debt,

and the costly trials are just beginning.

Faced with these problems we need your help.

We have three ads available which we hope your

paper will use alternately until the trials are over.

We are looking to you because of the important

role you play in informing people and shaping

opinion. We will be glad to help in any way to get

the information to your readers and to organize

demonstrations of support for the Indian people

facing trials. If you'd like the ads, write or

call us right away.

FROM: PEPCE, 1520 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Washington

DC 20036.

Two bumper stickers are currently available

from PEPCE. "Pumps Don't Work Cause the Vandals

Got the Handles" Bob Dylan, and "NEXXON, Put the

Tiger in the Tank"- -each 50<f: a piece.

PEPCE is a political economy program center

struggling to figure out alternative: political,

economic systems for the U.S.

PROM: Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ace.,

Syracuse, N„Y„ 13203 (315j 4/2-5478,

The Syracuse Peace Council, committed to end-

ing war and social injustice through nonviolent

means, 'is seeking one full -time staff person to

work collectively with the existing 3 person staff,

the SPC Press collective, the organization ' s com-

mittees and the membership as a whole.

The work consists primarily of basic organizing

tasks: phoning ;
:
talking; teaching and learning from

other people; preparing materials; attending meetings;

writing; putting out the Peace Newsletter, attend-

ing/planning demonstrations; typing, filing and

much more. Salary is subsistence level with a. range

of $50-75 depending on need To apply, send a letter

FROM: LNS

The following inmates would very much like

to find someone to correspond with. Please try

to help them out.

Charles Evans #24447, Box 100 Somers, Ct. 06071

William James Doyle 21187-175, Federal Medical

Center, Box 4000, Springfield, Mo. 65802.

Mark Sky 48168, Box "B", Dannemora, NY 12929.

END OF RMBB FOR TODAY THE END

FRIENDS, if you have a message, announcement,

request. . .etc. for the RMBB, send it on to us. Try

to keep it short, though as we don't have much room.
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;rs revokes itps favorable tax ruling
WHICH ALLOWED MERGER WITH HARTFORD INS.

WASHINGTON (LNS)--The largest corporate merger
in U.S. history—lTT's 1970 acquisition of the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance Company—again hit the news March
6 when the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) revoked a
favorable 1969 tax ruling that greatly aided the mergc
er.

If the reversal of the tax ruling stands it
cov’d cost ITT or some of its stockholders $35 to $100
million in back taxes. ITT announced that it was in
"ecmplete disagreement" with the IRS ruling and will
seek a court review "promptly".

The controversial merger, which has accounted
for approximately one -quarter of ITT's annual profits
since 1970, has been investigated by both the Senate
Watergate Committee and special Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox and his successor Leon Jaworski.

The Justice Department approved the merger in
July . ’971 --after the actual merger, and after the
Justice Department had originally brought suit to re-
quire ITT to divest itself of Hartford and two other
acquisitions

.

To stop the anti -trust action ITT president
Have Id S. Geneen is said to have enlisted the aid of
top officials in the Nixon Administration. In the
famous Mta Beard Memo, the Washington ITT lobbyist
linked the Justice Department's anti-trust clearance
with a proposed ITT contribution of up to $400,000
for the 1972 Republican National Convention then slat-
er for San Diego.

Reuben B. Robertson, a lawyer associated with
Ralph Nader, who unsuccessfully waged battles in state
and federal courts to prevent the merger said, "It
must now be disclosed how ITT managed to get this il-
legal ruling in the first place and what was the role
of White House pressure on the IRS. We believe full
Congressional hearings should now be held on this

^ 1 1

The 1969 IRS ruling exempted the Hartford Fire
Insurance shareholders from paying an immediate cap-
ital gains tax on the ITT stock they would receive
from the merger. If the ITT stock had been taxable,
ITT's offer to the Hartford shareholders would have
had to be considerably larger.

In order to fulfill some of the legal require-
ments of the favorable tax ruling ITT enlisted the
aid of an Italian bank for some under-the-table
dealings. In April, 1973, the New York office of the
IRS recommended that the IRS revoke the ruling. It
wasn't until almost a year later, though, that the
national IRS, under pressure of Congressional in-
vestigation, acted on the New York recommendation.

The giant conglomerate- -the 9th largest indust-
rial corporation in the U.S. in terms of sales, $8.6
billion in 1972—maintains that the new ruling will
not affect the merger. In April, 1973, after the New
fork IRS office recommended revocation, ITT said that
a reversal of the ruling should result in a one-time
charge (like a fine) "That would not be material to
the ability of ITT to continue its growth in sales
and earnings." ITT repeated this announcement after

However, if charges of fraud are later
brought by the government and sustained in court
action, the merger may indeed be threatened.
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DENVER CHICANO GROUP BRINGS SUIT AGAINST
NEWSPAPER FOR "ANT IAGON ISTIC AND BIASED" REPORTING

DENVER (LNS)--A $10 million libel suit was
filed February 25 against the Denver Rocky Moun-
tain News by the Crusade for Justice, a Denver-
based Chicano organization. The libel action was
brought as a result of an article by the Rocky
Mountain News last January 15th which alleged
that a link existed between an attempted bobbing
of a Denver paint store and the Crusade for Jus-
tice.

The article, titled "Bomb Recipient, Crusade
for Justice Connection Traced", implied that an
attempted bombing of Boone's Paint Store was link-
ed to a mortage foreclosure brought by the store's
owner against a property owned by the Crusade for
Justice school, Escuela Tlatelolco. Rudy Schware,
the National Lawyer's Guild attorney for the
Crusade, stated that the Rocky Mountain News has
been consistently "antigonistic and biased" in
their reporting on the Crusade for Justice.

"We surveyed the News reporting on the Crus-
ade for the past year", explained Schware, "and
found a number of articles containing incorrect
facts, unchecked rumor, and a pattern of pub-
lishing activity which can be only characterized
as a reckless disregard for the truth."

The Crusade for Justice has played a major
role in the growth of the Chicano movement through-
out the Southwest . In recent years they have been
involved in the United Mexican-American Students
Organization and in defending Chicano activists
against police brutality and discrimination in the
courts. The libel suit id the latest step in an
effort by the Chicano group to combat the repres-
sion of Chicano organizing activities.

In the past twelve months over 100 Crusade
activists or associates have been arrested or
taken to court, yet only one has been convicted.
On March 17, 1973, Denver police raided a build-
ing which housed the Escuela Tlatelolco, leaving
one Chicano dead, 3 wounded and over 70C arrested

.

The incident which led to the libel suiti be-
gan during January when Gary Garrison, a teacher
at Escuela Tlatelolco, was arrested and charged
with the attempted bombing of the paint store and
held on $100,000 bail. Garrison was released on
his own recognizance after community support was
organized and the libel suit siled. Several days
later, however. Garrison was re-arrested and bail
set at $7,500, over the district attorney's ob-
jections. The original charge was also reduced
from attempted bombing and attempted murder to
attempted arson, mischief and conspiracy.

the IRS's announcement on March 6,

P age LIBERATION News Service

Contributions to help with legal expenses can be
sent to Crusade for Justice, 1567 Downing St.,
Denver, Colorado 8012T8. -
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QUEBEC GOVERNMENT- llEP'S UP OFFENSIVE

AGAINST PERSONS DEFYING ABORTION LAWS

MONTREAL ,
Canada (CUP/LNS) --Doctors Tanguay, Yvon

Mapckabee and Henry Morgentaler and Joanne Comax, a

nurse,, are the latest victims of the Quebec govern -

^v's crackdown on defiance of existing abortion

Dr, Tanguay, a gynecologist from Montreal, was

arrested in his office on February 21 on -eight counts

of performing abortions during the period 1972-74.

According to Margaret Manwaring of the Morgentaler

Defense Committee, "The arrest was a frame-up. At least

iji'p female police agent was in Tanguay ' s office at

the time of the arrest posing as a pregnant woman.

_

while she was being examined by the doctor, 17 police-

men burst into Tanguay • s office. They served him with

a warrant for his arrest, confiscated much of his

property and apprehended the other eight women patients

who were in the office at the time."

The same week, Quebec Justice Ministers Choquette

signed a preferred indictment against Yvon Macchabee,

another Montreal doctor presently facing charges for

pe ;v ' ruling abortions. A "preferred indictment" forces

Macchabee 1’’ case immediately into trial without the

usual preliminary hearing.

Joanne Comae, a nurse working for Henry Morgen-

caspT. a doctor who has performed some 6,000 abortions,

W 3u charged by prosecutor Robichaud with conspiracy to

perform abortions. She is the first Canadian woman

to "be charged under the abortion law.

Also during early February, the offices and

home of Morgentaler were raided by the Quebec Intern-
^

a i Revenue Department. "It was an invasion of privacy,

S8.ld Morgentaler. They Served him with an order to

pay back taxes and Morgen-taler says that he owes none.

Moxganthaler was acquitted of having, performedlUiaici w !*w^m*»**w» ^ *

an i
1 legal abortion last December. Abortion is illegal

in Canada' except in cases Whdre the continuation of

p/'cgrsacy "would, or would,..be likely to, endanger a

wom*n'*s" life or health." Other stipulations are that

the abortion must be performed by a qualified medical

practitioner in an accredited or approved hospital

after review by a theraputie abortion committee.

No hospital is required to establish such a com-

mittee, and acording to a report by the Canadian Dep-

-tmert of Health and Welfare, as of August 1970 only

7 2 o of Canada's 453 accredited hospitals had done so.

Carol Cohen of the Defense Committee said "This

stepped-up offensive by the government must not go

answered. Canadian women and their supporters have

been waging an organized fight for over three years

to win recognition of their right to control their

reproductive lives ."
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"4c far ecs interpretations of tapes, any indiv-

idual who wants to can take any one statement and

interpret it anyway he wants. What I say is that I

knaw wheat I said, I know what I meant, I know what I

did and l think that any fair-minded person mil reach

the same conclusion that I hate repeated here several

times tonight. " Richhrd Nixon March 6, 1974
.

pTfiry* ~~ LIBERATION News Service

(see packet #592 for related story)

BRITISH COAL MINERS WIN 35% INCREASE:

SETTLEMENT IS DOUBLE DEFEATED PRIME

MINISTER'S ORIGINAL PROPOSAL

LONDON (LNS) --Striking British coal miners

agreed to accept a 35% wage increase on March 6.

This decision ended a five-month long slowdown

and strike which has virtually paralyzed the

economy, and saw Conservative Prime Minister Ed-

ward Heath replaced by Labor's Harold Wilson.

The wage settlement is more than double the

original settlement proposed by Heath last Nov-

ember when the miners began their three month

long ban on overtime.

The new deal will raise the base pay of the

nighttime underground miners from $8S to $122 a

week, other underground workers from $62 to $84

a week, and clerical and surface workers from $57

to $74 a week.

Until he called for an election on February

7 in which he hoped to receive a mandate to deal

firmly with the miners , Heath had maintained that

any settlement above 16% would break his anti -in-

flation pay curbs. However, also on that day Heath

agreed to accept any package reccommended by his

Pay Board.

The Conservative or Tory government's record

while in office has been similar to the Nixon ad-

ministration's --soaring prices, lags in wages and

cuts in welfare expenditures ,
health services and

education. In the same period, corporate profits

had gone way up.

On February 9 at midnight, the miners--who

had been on a slowdown up until that tune went on

a full scale strike which put the nation on a three-

day work week. Britain relies on coal for more

than 70% of its power needs.

The miners' determination grew as the weeks

went on, and unions across the country as well as

international unions were pledging their support

one by one. "If necessary, I can stay out forever,"

said one Yorkshire miner, and the other strikers

concurred

.

By the time of the election, both of the

major parties were prepared to deal with the miners'

demands rather than risk the economic collapse of

a Goal-less economy.

So the election's main focus remained the

miners- -with Heath promising to abide by his Pay-

Board's decision and Wilson promising a quick set-

tlement of the strike.

When the dust cleared on February 28., Heath's

Conservatives had won 296 seats, Wilson's Labor Pa-

rty took 301 seats and Jeremy Foot's Liberals had

taken 14 seats. After failing to achieve an alli-

ance with the Liberals, Heath resigned on March 4.

The Labor Party however, does not hold the

..needed 318 seat majority which leaves the Liberals

anu other minor party seats in important deciding

positions in the new government.
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The Pay Board, an institution that will prob-
ably now become defunct under the Labor Government,
recommended on March 6 that the National Coal Board
(the employers in Britain’s nationalized coal in-
dustry) offer the miners a package deal of more
than $235 million instead of the $100 million orig-
inally proposed by Heath . That is the 35% increase
that the miners accepted on March 6

.

Mine union president Joe Gormley after leaving
negotiations that night said, ”1 am very happy. You
could expect a man who has been involved in nego-
tiations for so long to feel happy he can reccom-
msnd acceptance to his members."

The pay raise still leaves the miners here
well below the wages paid throughout most of
Europe

.
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7-UP PRESIDENT GETS "MARKET MAN OF THE YEAR" AWARD;
BLASTS "CONSUMER! STS"

ST. LOUIS (LNS)— Ben c H„ Wells, president-
chief executive of Seven -Up Co, was named "Market-
ing Man of the Year" by the American Marketing
Association in late February. In his acceptance
speech before the St„ Louis chapter of the organ-
isation, Wells defended the noble profession of
advertising from its critics, the "consumerists .

"

Advertising "does not necessarily have to
give the consumer a reason for buying - the product,"
hells saido "The trouble with the ? informational
school of advertising 1 is that people don f t really
want all that information*

"They may think they do, or think they
ought to because the consumerists tell them they
should- -but if ads consisted of dry unsweetened
information we f d have such a

- colossal waste of ad-
vertising that sales would suffer , costs of sales
would go up and so would price#*

"

Citing a Ralph Nader task force study which
"suggests that a manufacturer deliberately pro-
duces an inferior product, overprices it, adver-
tises it massively and reaps a rich harvest before
competition catches up with him," the Seven-Up
executive blustered that "anyone who has had any-
thing to do with the rollout of a new product or
a new product feature knows how preposterous that
scenario is."
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NIXON ON WIFE- BEATING

Q: Mr, President. . » . Would you consider the
crimes returned in the indictments last week— those
of perjury

_,
obstruction of justice and conspiracy—

to be impeachable crimes if they did'apply to you?

A: Well, I've also quit beating my wife. Of
coarse the crime of perjury is a serious crime.'; And
of course the crime of obstruction of justice is a
serious crime, and would be an impeachable offense.
And I do not expect that the House committee will
find that the President is guilty of any of these
crimes to which you have referred.

Nixon. March 6. 1974 press conference.
LIBERATION News Service

[See graphics section this packet.]

EXECUTION OF YOUNG ANARCHIST DESTROYS
SPAIN'S NEW "LIBERAL" FACADE

LIBERATION News Service

BARCELONA (LNS) -- With the execution of a young
anarchist in Barcelona on March 2, evidence contin-
ued to mount that the regime of Spain's newly ap-
pointed Premier, Carlos Arias Navarro, womld not
be characterized by the "liberalization" some of
the Western press has been predicting.

The fact that the government allowed itself
to become involved in an unprecedented open con-
frontation with the Roman Catholic hierarchy over
a bishop's guarded support for Basque nationalism,
further dissipated any hopes for reform.

Both issues have touqhed off some of the larg-
est and most militant student demonstrations Spain
has seen in recent years. Riot police invaded the
university campus in Madrid on March 14, at one
point firing into the air to intimidate demonstra-
tors. Earlier, police had broken up meetings., that
students were trying to hold in the various depart-
ments of the huge university after calling a strike
to protest the execution.

Students also clashed with police in Barcelona,
where demonstrations spilled out of the two campus-
es and onto the city streets, where they remained
through!. the day and into the night. Here too,
riot police fired into the air as several hundred
students marched down one of the main streets. Hun-
dreds of other students marched down another major
thoroughfare, hurling several gasoline bombs. At
least two: policemen were seriously injured.

Demonstrations have continued for several days,
occasionally breaking out into rioting. The major
campuses in Madrid and Barcelona are paralyzed and
heavily patrolled by riot police and disturbances
have been reported in several other university cen-
ters.

Demonstrations took place all over Europe to
protest the execution and support the student
demonstrations. More than 1,500 people gathered in
front of the Spanish embassy in Paris and there
were demonstrations in Rome, Milan, Brussels, Lon-
don .. and Ber1 in

.

Salvador Puig Antieh, a 26-year old member of
the anarchist Iberian Liberation Movement, was
executed by the garrote-- a particularly barbaric
device-- after a military tribunal convicted him
of killing a policeman in January.

The garrote, a torture and death device, has
been used by the Portuguese and Spanish to terror-
ize people since the Middle Ages. It consists of
an iron collar tightened by a long screw in back,
which the executioner turns until the victim, who
sits bound in a chair, either strangles or dies of
a broken neck. Military authorities had refused Puig
Antieh the "honor" of a firing squad.

According to the government, Puig shot and
killed a policeman who had tried to question him
about an armed bank robbery. Defense lawyers main-
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tain that Puig was beaten with a rifle butt and shot

in the chin, so any shooting on his part could be

seen as self-defense. The government's refusal to

recover the bullet from the dead policeman's body

or to allow ballistics tests gace rise to specula-

tion that the lethal bullet might have been fired

by a fellow officer.

The Spanish dictator, Generalissimo Francisco

Franco, had met with Premier Arias and his cabinet

the day before and decided not to commute the sen-

tence. This decision came despite pleas for clemen-

cy from all over the world, including the Vatican,

and all the bishops of Catalonia (where Puig is

fiom), led by the Archibishop of Barcelona. After-

wards, official Vatican sources condensed the execu-

tion saying, "There remains the bitterness that

there was no clemency this time.

Three years ago, Franco conceded to worldwide

pressure by commuting the death sentences of six

Basque- nationalists to life imprisonment.

Previous to the Puig execution, intemperance if

the new regime had already been displayed in a

renewed conflict with the church. On February 28,

Arias put the bishop of Balboa, Antonio Anoveros

Ataun, under what amounted to house arrest, and

three* days later tried to expel 1 him from the country.

So f-3‘\ the government has been unable to enforce

its "orders, since Anoveros has threatened to excom-

municate anyone who tries to use force on him.

The crisis, which threatens the 1953 concordat

governing relations between Spain and the Vatican,

resulted from a sermon which was read m Basque

parishes on February 24. The sermon, issued with

Anoveros

'

s approval, decried the "oppression of

peoples" including "notorious restrictions on the

use of the Basque language. The government denounced

the as "a very grave attack on Spanish nation-

al unity" because it mentioned "the rights of the

Basque people." When hundreds of supporters gathered

outside Anveros's police-cordoned house, riot police

attacked and dispersed the demonstration.

The Vatican must authorize the arrest of any

church official in Spain, according to the terms of

the concordat, which also provides state subsidies

to the church. In return, the state has, a say in the

designation of bishops. At the time the concordat

was signed. Franco's fascist regime was very iso-

lated, and the agreement gave it a great deal o
_

much needed legitimacy in fervently Catholic Spam.

But, in recent years, relatively progressive

phenomena within the church, including the Vatican

and the Spanish Bishops Conference championing civil

liberties and economic rights, have strained the re-

lationship. If Spain cancels the concordat, Aneveros

and other priests which the government has cited

for political crimes will be liable to arrest and

prosecution? like other Spaniards.

^ break in its relationships with the Vatican

will not help Spain's current campaign to get into

the European Economic Market (Common Market) some-

thing Spain's business interests strongly desire. ,

part of the campaign the image of "liberalization

which now appears so tenuous, was first floated on

As
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February 12. On that day. Arias issued a long

policy statement which called for such changes

as the election of mayors and the heads of

provincial assemblies. Skeptics wondered, however,

who would do the voting.

Arias also announced a bill which would

allow the establishment of natipnal political

associations, but he did not specify who would

be considered subversive, and consequently not

have the right to form an association. Another

bill would allow for separate organizations for

labor and management, but they would both exist

within the officially sponsored "syndicate' 5 ’.

-

All othfer labor unions and all strikes ate banned

in Spain. And the question as to whether striKes

might be made legal in the future was left unan-

swered.

Even before the latest hardline _ crackdown

on dissent, kinks were evident in Arias's "lib-

eral" posturing. On the very day of his policy

speech, Parliment approved a new law regulating

professional associations by require 4 —
officers to take loyalty oaths to Franco and the

Government, even though the associations are

private bodies

.

More ominous still, on the same day a de-

cree was quietly sneaked through which grants

security police immunity from prosecution when

the shoot citizens suspected of subversive act-

ities. In further contrast to his protestations

of liberalism, at least 200 alleged subversives

have been arrested since Arias was appointed two

months ago, adding to the number of political

prisoners ,
which conservative estimates put at

well over 2,000 who are languishing in Spanish

jails

.

None of this is really surprising, however.

Spain's former Premier Admiral Carrero Blanco,

was assassinated last December by a Basque na-

tionalist bomb which shattered a carefully nur

tured illusion of domestic tranquility. The 81

year-old Franco apparently found in Arias a new

successor who could perpetuate his 30 year old

dictatorship.

A former policeman. Arias had been the Dir-

ector of National Security from 1957 to 1965,

when he became myor of Madrid and then Minister

of Interior.

In spite of his experience with repressive

techniques, Arias appears to be unable to stem

the increasing activity of Spain's inderground

resistance movements. The number of illegal

worker's strikes, for example, has reportedly

reached a new high.

To many Spaniards, the new developments were

not surprisong for a more basic reason. Calling

Arias' policy speech sheer rhetoric, one Span-

ish lawyer in Barcelona said that if Spain were

allowed to be free, the regime "would be commit

-

ting suicide." Another asked, "Have you ever^

seen a dictatorship evolve toward democracy?"

--30--
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[See packet #559 for background information on
this story,]

WORKERS STRIKE BORDEN'S FABRIC PLANT;
WAGES, HEALTH AND SAFETY AT ISSUE

COlUMBUS

,

Ohio (LNS) -- On February 9, 975
workers from Borden's Columbus Coated Fabrics Plant
went on strike demanding a wage increase, a cost of
Irving increase, pensions , and a better health and
safety program.

The last union went on strike in 1967. The
workers settled four months later --for five cents
more an hour than when they went out. During that
14 -week strike, Borden used scabs and salaried em-
ployees to keep the plant operating. This time Bor-
den has "furloughed" 300 salaried employees "until
further notice."

Wages are the central issue. One striker no-
ted that last year the cost of living rose 8%, Since
he makes $4 an hour, he needs 32$ more an hour just
to break even.

Borden's frequent production speedups are ano-
ther' issue. One worker said that a certain set of
machines was increased from 12 feet of fabric per
minute to 20 feet per minute--a 66% increase. Al-
though they must work faster to keep up with the
faster rate, workers received no accompanying wage
increase.

Borden cut off one man's workmen r s compensation
payments when the strike started. The man had been
receiving benefits because he had contracted a nerve
disease known as peripheral neuropathy as a result
of working at the plant. At least 138 workers in
the plant were stricken with the disease.

Last October, many of the Columbus Coated Fa-
brier,' workers stayed away from their jobs to pro-
tect. their health, saying that they would not return
to v;ork until something had been done to correct the
conditions which caused the disease.

Methyl butane ketone, a solvent used in the
print shop, is generally suspected of being the pri-
mary cause of the disease. However, the Textile
Workers Union feels that the real problem is lack of
adequate ventilation.

According to a spokesman from the union, the
company has not really alleviated the situation, so
better health and safety precautions are one of the
union's demands in their negotiations.

A week after the plant shutdown Borden Inc.
announced that it was seriously considering perma-
nently closing the plant. In what was apparently an
effort to break the strike, workers were told that
the company would begin disassembling plant machin-
ery the week of March 4 for removal from the fac-
tory.

Textile Workers Union Vice President Glen Wood
called the company announcement "another of Borden's
attempts to scare the workers." He said the list of
machinery to be removed included only antiquated and
broken-down equipment that had been used "only once
or twice a year 0

M

Workers at the factory gate suggested that peo-
ple who want to support the strike in Columbus

should boycott Borden products.
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Ronald McDonald comes to ann arbor
IN SPITE OF RESIDENTS' PROTEST

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (LNS) — Despite a petition
signed by 6,000 people, Ann Arbor residents lost
a campaign at the end of February to prevent McDon-
ald's from opening one of their "eateries" in Ann
Arbor. The Republican-controlled City Council (fol-
lowing an old Republican slogan "Business is Ann
Arbor's Business") agreed to allow McDonald's to
open their first Big Mac in the city.

The opposition to the opening of a McDonald's
climaxed with a demonstration on the proposed site
of the restaurant at the beginning of February.
There was guerilla theater and a number of people
spoke out in opposition to the invasion of the most
famous of the assembly-line hamburgers.

The petition, submitted to the City Council
listed several reasons for the opposition to the
Big Mac

:

"McDoanld's fare fails to meet human nutritional
needs.

"A McDonald's would create an intolerable lit-
ter situation in the area, covering adjacent streets
and walks with plastic and paper garbage.

"McDonald's corporation has a high workers'
turnover rate because of poor working conditions
and low pay. It has consistently fought federal
minimum wage legislation.

"McDonald's chain resists hiring women and has
excluded blacks from receiving franchises."

Last year McDonald's had a sales of $1.03
billion with 11 billions sold," as they say on
the golden arches. It is the biggest dispenser of
food in the country. (The Army comes in second.)
A recent company survey showed that 96% of all Am-
erican school children can identify Ronald McDonald.

Most of the employees at McDonald's are young
people who make $1.60 an hour. And it is this cheap
labor force that has been the prime ingredient in
insuring the average $70,000 profit that the normal
McDonald's franchise makes in a year.

Ray Kroc
, the Big Mac magnate, is a Nixon crony.

He gave a reported $250,000 to Nixon's 1972 campaign.
What did he get in exchange? Last year, when a bill
to raise the minimum wage to $2.20 was introduced into
Congress, the Nixon administration supported a provi-
sion that would partially exempt part-time student
workers-- the backbone of McDonald's workforce—from
receiving the higher wage. The bill was dubbed.
"the McDonald’s Bill."

Because of the public opposition in Ann Arbor,
developers of the McDonald's property tried to ~ stem
the tide by hiring an architectural firm to design
a building more esthetically pleasing than red plastic
with "golden arches." Though one local lawyer called
the new building "the Taj Mahal of restaurants," the
opposition did not subside.
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TOP RIGHT: International Women's Day march

in New York City, March 9, 1974

.

CREDIT: Anne DockeryfLNS

TOP LEFT: International Women's Day march

in New York City, Marel/®/ 1974.

CREDIT: Anne Dockery/LNS
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There will be a "round-up"

story cm INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S

DAY activities around the country

in the neat packet (#597). Also,

more pictures.
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BOTTOM RIGHT : Mock execution at Mexico

City Rally . National University Students

reenact the garroting of Spanish anarchist

Carlos Puig~Atttich , May be run with the

STORY ON PAGE 8 OF THIS PACKET (#596),

BOTTOM LEFT: This is the cover repeat ,

International Women 's Day March in New
York City, March 9, 1974 „

CREDIT: Anne Dockery/LNS





TOP RIGHT: Photo of President
Juan D. Peron who returned to

Argentina in June 3 1973 3 after
18 years in exile » May be run
with the STORY OR PAGE 1 OF
THIS PACKET (#396),

CREDIT: LNS

TOP LEFT : V,S, equipped Argentine
troops are being used in the repression

of the Peronist and non-Peronist left

,

These soldiers are practicing counter-
insurgency techniques ,

CREDIT : LNS

This may be used with the STORY OR
PAGE 1 OF THIS PACKET (#596),

BOTTOM RIGHT : Photo of demonstrators
supporting the Peronist left
endorsement of the candidacy

of Hector Campcra3 Peron rs

stand-in in the March 3 19/3
election. The slogart- on the

banner shows the alliance of
three leftist armed Peronist
groups — the F'AR3 Monteneros 3

and FAP — who endorsed Campora's
candidacy

.

CREDIT: AFRIQUE ASIE/LRS

This may be run, with the STORY
OR PAGE 1 OF THIS PACKET (#596),

BOTTOM LEFT: This poster 3 pasted over
an authorized campaign poster 3 announces
the FAR/Monteneros endorsement of Peron 's

candidacy in the September3 19?3 special
campaign 3 emphasising their anti-Vo

S

»

perspective , This may be run with the
STORY ON PAGE 1 OF THIS PACKET (#596).

CREDIT: LNS
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The LNS collective

needs s*tsiff\

LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE is a work

collective of about ten people -- two-

thirds of whom are women. Twice a week we

produce newspackets that supply copy and

graphics from a radical perspective to

alternative, college, and community news-

papers, radio stations, and organizations

throughout the country and abroad.

LNS packets go to papers serving such

varied communities as women, factory workers

blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, GIs, Native

Americans, gays, and high school students.

We have lots of work to do, but never

enough people to do it. Right now we're

looking for people who want to become full-

time members of LNS either in the editorial

or graphics departments.

People in the editorial department

write articles from scratch, edit material

that comes to the office, call people to

get them to write stories, and select

articles from alternative papers for

reprinting.

Graphics people take photos, create

line graphics and collages, and select

graphics from the hundreds of papers that

come in the mail.

And from time to time -- depending on

money and staff -- we travel to do on-the-

spot coverage of news.

Of course there's lots of shitwork for

everyone, as well as long hours and low pay.

But if you want to get involved in full-

time movement work, it's worth it.

We'd especially like to encourage women

to get in touch with us. Editorial or

graphics experience would be helpful, but

we're pretty flexible.

If you'd like to find out more about

LNS, write or call

.

LIBERATION HEWS SERVICE
160 Claremont Ave., New York, NY 10027 212-749-2200



Dear subscribers,

4s you can see from this poster, LNS needs
new staffmembers and we need them NOW„ If any of
you are interested, write or call , And you can
help us out by hanging this up in your office,
school, library, bookstore or whatever . We have
extras too , so if you can think of more places
to hang the posters up we can send them to you.

Thanks for your help 0

PS LIBERATION News 'ft596

}

Marsh 13, 1-974 trait 's ail fo today .


